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Analogiczne zdjęcie 

 
Osłona prysznicowa 801.52B10038  
⋅ two parallel rails running one above the other joined by 

a connecting bend with shower curtain 
⋅ for use in shower areas as spray guard and screen 
⋅ can be folded upwards and, folded downwards with 

braking mechanism 
⋅ front section turns 45° to the left or the right enabling 

guard to be used in left hand or right hand position 
⋅ for wall mounting with wall-specific HEWI fixing material 
⋅ rail 940 mm long and 259 mm height, rail diameter 

33 mm 
⋅ shower curtain 850 mm high and 880 mm wide or 

made-to-measure, total height with curtain 967 mm 
⋅ rail made of high-quality matt polyamide with 

continuous, corrosion resistant steel core and 
integrated wall mounting plate made of steel with high-
quality matt polyamide cover in HEWI colours 99 (pure 
white), 98 (signal white), 97 (light grey), 95 (stone grey) 
and 92 (anthracite grey) 

⋅ Shower spray guard curtain fixed onto lower rail with 
Velcro fasteners 

⋅ shower spray guard curtain, made of 100% Trevira CS, 
flame retardant to DIN 4102/B1 

⋅ hemmed sides with stainless steel tape rolled hem at 
bottom 

⋅ Decor squares umber/sand 
⋅ washable at 40°C and disinfectable at 60°C (thermal 

disinfection or dry disinfection recommended) 
⋅ shower proof 
⋅ antistatic 
⋅ special mould and mildew stain resistant finish 
⋅ shower spray guard curtain with antimicrobial finish 

based on silver 
 

 

Wymiary w mm  
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Poliamid, matowa 

 

Zasłona prysznicowa z dekorem 

    
 

Zastrzega się możliwość wprowadzania zmian technicznych, 22.08.2019 


